
 

The Three Hares Woodland is an 18-acre community woodland near Auchendinny, Midlothian. 

The Three Hares has been set up as a Community Interest Company who have just signed an initial 5-

year lease on the site (January 2017).  Our vision is to protect and develop the woodland for the 

benefit of the community. Our values are Wellbeing, Biodiversity and Conservation.  

We have been building our community since 2017 and if enough people are involved with the land 

and project by the end of our lease, it will be renewed for 99 years for £1/year! 

The main way we engage community is through our monthly Community Campfire days. These can 

vary from conservation work to ecotherapy, identification workshops to heritage skills. They can be 

as simple as tree planting and tree care or as niche as nature poetry and willow boat making.   

We are looking multiple coordinators to organise two campfire days a year to allow a diversity of 

ideas and people to be involved. However, if we receive a strong and diverse enough application this 

can be one role, delivering monthly campfire days.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Role Profile for campfire coordinators (£100/month) 

* Organize (4 hours) and deliver (4 hours) a community campfire day at £10/hour [biannually] 

*£20 for petrol and resources 

* Theme a community campfire day around our values ‘Education, Wellbeing & Biodiversity’ 

*Link up with a Three Hare’s already existing partner or create a new partnership with a local 

community group. Alternatively promote event to local area and three hares community / friends of 

community 

*Write description and send to project coordinator for it to be put up on Google calendar, Facebook 

& Mailchimp.  

*Make poster (free on canva) for advertising (not essential) 

*Send invoice to project coordinator (or send to board) 

*Catch up with project coordinator about how it went via phone or email 

*Fill out excel spread sheet with feedback/summary of event.  

 

 

Questionnaire for campfire coordinators applying 

Can you attend training 1st and 2nd February 2020 at Three Hares Woodland? (essential)  

Why have you applied for a Three Hares Campfire Coordinator Role? 

What is your campfire day idea? 

Have you done this workshop before? If so, give details. 

Where are you drawing your experience from to be able to organize, promote, deliver and feedback 

on your session? 

Who would you promote it to? (would you link with pre-existing volunteer group or reach out to a 

wider network?) 

Can you provide two references that can confirm reliability and ability to organize and deliver 

campfire day?  

If we receive a strong and suitable enough application this role will form one role (8 hours / month). 

Would you be able to organise multiple campfire days with variety over a 12 month period? Give 

further examples of a variety of workshops you could faciltiate and groups you could coordinate and 

work with.   

 

 


